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As the Turk comes into mind, he 
wonders how the plan succeeded, and 
what that worthy thinks by this time 
of his subterranean quarters—for Jack 
never dwarns that the plans of Mon
sieur the Sub-lieutenant could go a- 
ftray, or that Abdallah Pasha can be 
anywhere than in the net.

They go in to breakfast, which can 
be gotten at almost any hour. Over 
the table they dally nearly an hour, 
since time must elapse ere they 
go to the station. Jack does not fall 

as the to note how well Avis graces the end 
of the table, and handles the coffee 
urn with such skill that he pictures to 
himself—poor fellow, it shows how 
badly he is caught at last—that 
graceful figure seated at the table in 
an establishment owned by a certain 
Jack Evans, called a doctor by his 
friends because he graduated as such 
and practised in th#4 hospitals of Ger
many. Somehow, the tnougnt of such 
a possible happiness in the future 
makes him smile, and she, noticing his 
glance, turns rosy red, just as though 
she Imagines he is regarding guilty 
secrets in her face.

At length breakfast ends—jt is after 
eight and the carriage awaits them 
at the door. Jack has given orders— 

Лк. the luggage is already down, so that 
^ ail they have to do is to put on their 

outside wraps and leave the hotel.
Avis has become grave—she seldom 

smiles now, for there is a w'eight upon 
her mind. In leaving gay Paris she 
remembers the danger that lies ahead 
—their mission must occupy all thought 
now to the exclusion of everything 
else.

The ride to the station Is almost a 
silent one—outside the rain palters 
down—then the sun breaks out, to be 
followed by another shower—it is just 
such an April weather day as we are 
acc ustomed to here, and yet the winter 
has hardly flown.

It is early yet—Doctor Jack has come 
long before the scheduled time for the 
train to leave in order to ascertain the 
truth about the Pasha. He walks up 
and down the platform smoking—Avis 
remembers the scene in Madrid, where 
he did exactly the same thing, and 
hopes they will not have the same 
trouble en route that came to them in 
Sixain.

Watching closely, Jacfc fails to dis
cover anything of the party for whom 
he looks—the Par ha has not turned up. 
Nearer comes the time for starting, 
and still there are no signs of the 
Turk.

No wonder Avis’ eyes follow him as 
speak truly—what is your he walks up and down the platform.

There Is nothing of false pride in his 
manner, no strut such as a vain man 
might show, but for all he has a firm, 
manly carriage, that indicates self re
liance and Independence.

She is proud of him, and exceedingly 
glad to remember that he is her friend 
—that he has devoted himself to her 
cause. She has such confidence in Doc
tor Jack that it seems impossible any 
enterprise can fail which he backs 
with his indomitable will power. The 
man who conquered the black toro, 
and defeated the plots of the scheming 
Curlists, must surely be a master in 
the game now before them, and will 
discover some means whereby J^eck 
may be rescued from his awful posi
tion.

Then she remembers how she saw 
the disguised Mercedes approach him. 
Will she still follow, cr is the game 
to be dropped at Paris ? ттпропяоігиіа. 

-nleftttr—(-ІУ fih«v too, begins to glance beyond.
and survey the people who pass in re
view, but she is not looking for the 
seme party as Jack—he seeks the red 
fez and bronzed face of the Turk, 
while Avis is endeavouring to discover, 
under some disguise, the most dazzl
ing black eyes she ever met. Not that 
she is jealous of Jack—she believes 
every word he has told her w ith re
gard to Mercedes, and yet somehow’ 
Avis feels that the Spanish 
does not mean to give up the game 
vet.
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«te
lit' Jack speaks modestly of his own 

share in these events—he never could 
be a boaster, and is apt to make the 
description of a scene too tame be
cause of his extreme diffidence.

Rapidly he sketched his advent in 
Madrid, the meeting with Mercedes, 
and the bull-fight. Then comes the 
little affair in the Museo del Prado, 
a mention of Avis, and the fact that 
she is the sisttr of his friend Aleck, 
in caotivilv among the Turks. He 
lightly describes all that took place 
In Madrid, and then reaches the rail
road journey toward Paris, dwelling 
on the heroism of Larry, while jtist 
mentioning the fact that he had a lit
tle excitement in keeping back the 
mob of Carliste meanwhile.

When he finishes, to his surprise, 
this wonderful French official, who 
has the interests of the whole republic 
in his keeping, reaches out and shakes 
hands with him most heartily.

“ Mon Dieu ! I love such a man as 
vou. Doctor Jack—you are brave, and 
you would conceal it. Better and bet
ter—the brave are always modest. 
But vou cannot expect to keep this 
light hidden under a bushel. 
Parisian papers published a long ac
count of the grand bull-fight, telling 
all the particulars of your 
Ah !

the door indicated, opening mis, ne 
ffitds himself in another room, where a 
little man, with a face very much like 
that of the first Napoleon, strides up 
and down, his hands behind Ills back.

He nods pleasantly to the American, 
who does not forgot to advance and 
shake hands with him, in order that 
he mav make use of the secret grip, 
which is warmly returned.

“ You know who Abdallah Pasha is, 
and where he stops in Paris ?”—Jack 
strikes from the shoulder, as is gen
erally his way.

“ Yes, Monsieur Evans. The Turk 
has purchased tickets for the morning 
tn in—he means to leave Paris on the 
nine-twenty,” returns the little man 
with the smooth face.

“ The duse ! he would steal a march 
Whatever Is done to detain
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Water Street, ГЕАШ8 *d)^beJn attendance on the arriv-ChathamÉede to or »er in toe latent «tyle on me.
him, then, must be carried out in the 
next few hours.”

” You 
wish ?”

“ To have him kept 1n Paris two 
days—three if it be possible. That 
will give us a fair start—he cannot 
overtake us.”

.
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“ Have you any plan Monsieur ?”
“Yes, and a good one. too, thanks 

to—” the other frowns warningly, and 
Jack adds—‘‘.the inventive powers of 
the human brane.”

He proceeds tc tell Monsieur Duprez 
about the secret clique that lias long 
baffled the police of Paris, and the 
other listens quietly, just as if he has 
not lain awake many a night en
deavouring to concoct ways and means 
of discovering where this gang held 
forth.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.SHERIFF’S SALE !m heroism.
my good man, Doctor Jack for 

twenty-four hours was the 
Parls-

; hero of
very American was proud that 

vou belonged to New York, 
the little affair beyond Logrono—I 
have had a full account of it from 
a secret agent who was in the next 
compartment to yours, and I am 
proud to know the man who performed 
such prodigies of valour during that
n5“ht.' , , / All is soon arranged—Monsieur Du-

Jack turns very red in the fac^-he rrpz ,s suarded ln hl3 pron,lSPS, but
nreh»S Є ^efect,not оп,У ha9 a com- Jack has faith in the man, and knows 
vue»! ь. ! of the cast, but must hc wlll do even more than he says, so
tove fw Av • n U® fuliurXCT,en ,h‘S he hands over a comfortable roll of 
love гог Ауі»: Ие kee’-g in mlr.d what bjI1&
has brought-him here—loes the won
derful official know this і 

" Monsieur, I came here to ask a fa
vour,” he says, and, as he expects, the 
other smiles.

To be sold et Public Auction, tn front of the He- 
gfcitry office, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 19tb 
day «.f February next, between the hours of 12
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і nve o'clock p.ra. :— 
ight, title an 1 interest of Robert C. B>yes 

in and to all that piece or parcel of laud aud pre
mises situate lying and nelng on the Nortaerly side 
of the Northwest Branch of the Mlramiehi River,
In the Paiish or rtUokviile, and Uou ity of North- 
uinher and. bounded an 1 deFcnbed as fo lows ; 
Gomraencing at the Norn westerly coiner •>( Uni» 
founeriy owuad by the late >cott Fairiey, being the 
Junction uf the queen's Highway, leviiug fr«in 

ewc.stie to Fredericton, and tde road leading 
ih. refrom to Black vit le R «it way éutt m rhiwj as 
(he “Station’’ Road, thence southerly along the 

side of said Station road thirty one rod* and 
and one hall yarde or till it reaches the north- ' 

weelerly corner ef Iet^of ianl* eccajnei by one 
Rob. rt Barry, theuce e-eterly along the northern 
ride of said lot occupied oy said Rooert Barry twelve 

it tea test, thence southerly along me rear of 
said Iasi mentioned lot thirteen roda, thence weaver- 
ly par*'1» wivh the no thoru aide line uf said Barry 
I t twelve roda u$u feet to the eastern side of «ai i 
otitiuu rued, theuoe svuvherly along vhe eastern 

V» saed mad to the uurtnweat corner of lands 
occupied oy A. Uj.terwoo-I, theuue easterly along 
the sou. hem hue of Uuda loruierty owned by the 

Faijey tu tue easteny corner thereof,
1> »lvog the eaaveriy aide of the aaid 

ly owned oy toe sud Scow Fairley, te 
» «u* of the aforemeuwoued Queen’s 

Highway, tuenre wesuwiy along шв southern side 
o« said Higowgy to the stid ”8і*чои" to d, being 
the p ace of ueguioiug, containing seven acres mere 
or ites, «ud oe»..g tue and aud preiLtsea at present 
occupie i by tile *aul Robert C. Boyee aud conveyed 
to h.m by Juaius W. Fai.ley, uy deed dated Sec
tion uer ltftb a. D 1885 ea by reierenne to Vul. 7i, 
p«*t* 622.023 nun 524 of the North uni oori and County 
ле* urns Wi.l more itiliy appear ;

xbe saine pa» mg been seiktd 
by vir-ue of eevsrai executions 
oupieiue Court aud vuuty Court a 
wick against the said Uobeil C, В
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AI ^iiitib of ‘Clothe.

Ш 4‘ This way, plea?e—we will not dis
turb Monsieur le Prefect again—ho is 
probably busy,” and the sub-linufcn-

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSV'*- <ftMNHtfi|lli VpntWd
al kinds cut and made to order on 

®Hi with quickest despatch and at. the prem-
reasonable

ant opens a door, shows J.ack a flight 
of steps, at the bottom of which is a 
door, and this, as he opens it, takes 
Him to the street.

All*that has happened In the last 
half hour lus seemed like a dream— 
hv leeks up at the sombre houses as 
though he can hardly believe his 
senses, but not ten yards away is the 
vehicle that brought him there.

Jack laughs softly to himself at the 
success of his midnight venture, and 
v alks toward the carriage—he has 
done his part well, and there is little 
reason to believe those who have been 
intrusted with the rest will fail in 
their mission. Nearly five hours "still 
remain before morning, and great 
things can be done in that time.

Reaching the vehicle, he finds his 
man inside fast asleep, but he is soon 
aroused, and mounts his box, wonder
ing, of course, what the American 
traveller ran have in common with the 
prefect of the police that he should 
visit that high functionary at such an

So Jack finally reaches his hotel 
again, and і et ires to snatch a few 
hours' sleep—he expects to be on the 
road with the morning, and after that 
rest will be a stranger to him most of 
the time.

In his portmanteau he has a diminu
tive clock, which île carries with him 
always. The alarm he sets for seven, 
as he desires to get the others up, and 
everything ready. It was the inten
tion of the Pasha to take the nine- 
twenty express out of Rafis—Jack and 
his party will board the train early, 
with a double object ln view, the first 
part of which is the fact that they 
cannot leave Paris eailier, and then 
again it will be easy to learn whether 
the trap has been sprung:*.If Abdallah 
Fasha does not show up at the station 
for thp.t trfin, Jack is reçtdy to accept 
the matter as settled that the Turk is 
at that moment held in durance vile by 
a remnant of the once famous cata
comb clique, who demand for his re
lease a heavy ransom, and will be ln

* » purmvt?.* >
D?.:

NEWCASTLE 0Ж STORE.
•• I can guess it. Doctor Jack. You 

would have me assist you by detain
ing the pasha.”

'* I may be asking too much—” be
gins Jack when the other interrupts 
him.

“ As a man, I would assist you with 
everv pleasure in the world—as the 
prefect of police in the city of Paris, 
I must be more cautious.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESV
liU. Uiei

lends ti*nue« 
the southern

ont to order,

’ Satisfaction Guaranteed."woman
We have Just received » large supply of

&W, PATENT MEDICINES, More time passes—she wishes the 
bang would sound, and Jack climb into 
the earrlaee. When this occurs she 
will feel better satisfied—as though he 
really belonged to her. As it is, Avis is 
in a continual t.ervous state lest some
thing should occur to urevent his 
tng with them—a number of things 
seem to flash Into her mind—a tele
gram may be handed him requiring 
his attention on some grave business 
matter, or perhaps the crafty Pasha 
may prefer a charge against him, and 
the police arrest the American just be
fore the train moves out. These things 
may seem foolish, but they are one and 
all within the range of possibility, and 
In her present frame of mind Avis can 
invest each with an atr of truth.

£o she holds her watch in her hand 
and casts many an anxious look

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

True,
France and America, sister republics, 
are joined hand in hand in tits tha. 
I trust shall never be broken; but \vt 
are also at peace with Turkey, 
it would be a serious matter to of
fend officially one so high in author
ity as Abdallah Pasha—complications 
have arisen from even a smaller thing 
than that, which have threatened the 
peace o; all Europe.”

’* Not for the world would I cause 
you trouble, Monsieur le Prefect. 1 
was foolish to think you could give 
me assistance, not that I shall ever 
doubt your goodness of heart, but 1 
see r.ow more clearly that you have 
an official character to sustain.”

consist ng of
8U ',,, „
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8id day of November. À.D. 1896.
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MUNYON’S AT LOW.PRICES1

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
lee* variety, all of the best stock which I will 

for cash

To be sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9tb 
day of Apn], next. In front of the Post Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and flv«- 
o'elucs p.m.
All the tight, title and interest of James Han nay 

of, in sud to all that certain lot, piece or pa*cel <>■ 
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Doctor Jack reaches out кіз hand 
for his hat, as if to go, when the other 
lays a finger on his arm, looks into 
his face, and says 

“ Patience. Doctor Jack, 
still ten minutes left, and we may 
find a way out of this trouble yet.”

sell low
upon

it. Evidently Jack is preoccupied with 
his thoughts, for he passes the window 
a number of times without looking up 
to meet her eyes.

A.G. McLean Chatham.Province of New Bruns 
upper r Westet 
James Наливу

side by land* in the pot 
uiatod ; in front or Northerly by 
Kiver, sud extending iu tear to 

extent of the orig паї grant, and containing i0o 
acres more or lees ; and was oouvcyel to the said 

tiauuay by Alexander fccjguson, by deed 
bearing date the 28th day of September, A. U. 
1871, end being the same land and promises on 
wiuuh the said James Haun*y at present resides. 

The same hav

her land County Court by 
the aaid Jam on Hiuoay,

iy side by 
Senior, dec-seed ; on the lower 

esdssiou uf one,
theThomas Co Continued on 4th page. The Chatham 

Incorporation Act.
is the full

CHAPTEK XVIII.
General News aal Mote».His words give the American new 

hope, and he once more settles down to 
listen to this man who can help him 
so much.

“ How long would you have the 
Pasha detained ?” asks the French
man.

“ One day would be good—two bet
ter,” is the quick reply of Doctor 
Jack,

. Manchester House. j

The taete of the dog is exceedingly dull 
and perverted. Even the mo=t luxuriously 
fed pete often resort to a diet of cflbl or 
carrion.

The most famous St. Bernard dog was 
named ’‘Barry.” He saved foity lives, and 
his staffed skin is now preserved in a Berne 
museum.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .‘—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
W art anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Everywhere in the Bible the dog is men
tioned in terms of contempt, the іеаьоп 
being probably found in the character of 
the oriental dog.

Zuilus, the famous Greek grammarian, 
was eurnamed ‘‘The Dog” on account of bis 
snarling criticsms of Homer and other 
Gretk poets.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwolleuThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

tug boon seised by me under aud b, 
execution issued o it of the N «rihu.u- 

William T. Harris against
Ш Bla kete I Blankets ! B'ankete 1

Tbe evenings are bee uring coni and onr donee- 
keeper* a»e b atoning to tiitok tivev wl;l ueet new 
Wawk-ts. W* bare joss reeetved S ca*ee of 
Ca*dito H чиє-in «le e«. wool btmXdte w.iich are 
Ski ing at vs у wv йч'ігее 

p.iees
BfKeUlt-Oor Tib. all wool blankets at $4.60 

’ psr і sir are Sptondid va*ae-
A W. a LOGOS OJ. LIMITKD.

For Sale atJOHN bHIBREFF, 
Sheriff of North am oerlaud County 

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 19th 
day ol December, A. 1>. 1886.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. HUDDOOK, T ADVANCE OFFICEH
from $2.60 to 86.00 pwp lr. E“ We Bhall see, I have a plan where

by I think it can be done, without com
mitting any official act whicM could be 
reported to his government. Hc might 
fall Into the power of a secret clique 
that has long defied our most careful 
eçrptlry. They have even held one I no great hurry to collect it, possibly

giving him a chance to escape after 
t»e\ oral da;-p.

Jack throws himself on the bed only 
partially disrobed, and in three minu
tes is fast asle-ep—such is the severe 
stiain that has been of late upon his 
re rvcus system that he tosses about 
c*. r.Sociably, but does not once awak
en until the CaliJiful little clock, placed 
clcse to his head, rings out its silvery

Steam Engines and Boilers, 6Ш1 MaeMnery^ of all kinds ; $Q]j)RIFF’S SALE !
__ To bo sold at Public Auction on Saturday, the 10th

«âX« *«>«***, 8H1XOLB ASII» LATH MACHIVB», CAST- 
IMS# Of< ALL HKKCKIfTlSNs,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

. 25 CENTS.
|P

Lkne For Sale man ft r random, and received it, too, 
right here in Parie.”

“ It seems incredible,” gasps Jack— , 
the power of the police has appeared 
so tremendous to him that he cannot 
conceive of any men defying tlielr ut
most endeavours, and, working such a 
game even in the heart of the French 
capital.

'* Nevertheless it is true. Only lately 
we discovered that the gang had its 
headquarter*—where 4o yoy think ?— 
in the catacomb sewers under the

o'clock p.m.
All tbe right, title ab4 

of. in and to all that c
eel at land situate

TINSMITH WORK.interest of James Oste* 
езгиіа lot, pwee or par 
lying mod befog in the 

Pariah of Nelaon, in «be Oocnty of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick and 

as follow* to wit Beginning at a Map e 
tiee «tending at the Southeasterly angle of lot 
number seven, granted tn John Kent, junior, at 
tbe bead of Napan Rive*-, theuue No«th 21 degree*. 
West fi ty chaiis; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
if* twenty chain* ; the ace south twenty-one de 
grees, Bast fifty Chaius ; them* south elxty-m .e de- 
g гемі, West twenty dhaiua to tue piece of beg nniug 
nouteiniuk 180 acre* more or lees, and distiuguiebed 
as lot numberfiity nine at t e head of Napau tti.er 
and was grautei to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
le W*rs patent d«teff 26 h February A D 1876, and 
being the land* and premise* ou which tbe said 
Janie» Uatee at present reside*

Also, all that utiier tract of land tituate in the 
Pariauea of Nul*on and Chatham, ill the COUn.y 
aforesaid grtnied -о Rifluard Hutcbiaon, and ku.*wu 

disiiuguuhed ae lot miniver 60 at the neai of 
the Aapan tuver ai ere* « id. aud o.mt*iuiug 10J acre* 
more or less, ae by reference to said grant wdl 

tuny aud at large appear.
Also, ail other the lands, tenements, 

ana premise* ol me «aid Ja-UcS Oa< 
soever or wheresoever situate in the said 
of Northumoerlaud. The sa ue navmg been seised 
by me, under and by virtue of exsc-iuous is*ue>l uuu 
oi tbe Northumberland County Cvuit by Jamee 
Uluwry and by Loutlaid W, Juttusivu, agaiusi tue 
atia James Uatee.

• ■ 4 ’ _
■ Tbe anbenrlher t-x* to inform bis friend, end 

the genmni public that he hi, reestebliihrf hlm- 
wlf in the business of a generalАНУ »

THE. НАКІТПЦзРЬгеїТК f 18KB CO. LTD. ' 

-------------------------------- --------------------------------
Tinsmith and Iron Worker
cnu^ete,mLth9 w T-

He makes a spectalty of

BE - LINtNQ STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

m N0TI0E OF BFJLTO THE 
LEQtiLArQ&E.

summons.
At ihe first not > of alarm Jack sits 

up, rut.s his eyes, notes tlfe time, for 
the gas, though turned low, hue been 
kept burning, and then stretching, pro
ceeds to dash some cold water in Ills 
face to chase the drowsiness away.

Upon raising the curtain a little 
later he finds it is broad daylight. The 
sun has failed to show himself, as 
ckuds hang low, threatening a deluge 
at any moment.

When Jack has dressed and com
pleted his packing, his next move is to 
arc-use the others.

A few words with Larry is enough 
to let him know what the game is. 
and in turn he communicates it to the 
ladies, who have the room adjoining 
his, with a door between,

Meanwhile Doctor Jack goes below, 
and hires a vehicle to take them all 
to the station in good time for the 
nine-twenty train east.

Then he waits around until Larrv 
appears, of courte inquisitive concern* 
ing the reason of this unexpected 
move, for when they separated on the 
preceding nieht there was nothing 
.«aid about leaving Paris In the morn- 
ІГі:.

Jack soon tells the story, and is com- 
r limented by the dude on his fore- 
houglit—he dees net even smile while 

Lurry ’speaks, although chuckling in- 
1 ardly at the queer conceit.
Then the ladies appear, and Jack is 
azzled by the bright smile of Avis 

Merton. How bewitching she 1nnk«

DS SISKS PLANS AND lSTIHATBS 7V8NXSSBS ON APPLICATION
::

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY city. We have broken them up, but 
still factions might and probably do 
exist. Now, it would not be strange 
for some of these men to capture 
Abdallah Pasha, convey him to a hid
ing-place in the sewers, and hold him 
there for ransom several days.”

Jack grasps the idea instantly, and 
the look on Ills face shows his pleas
ure,

Notice b hereby fives rbuabtil will be l at rod uc- 
'■ ed et the non mm-too of the Le» • Legislature, to 

-OWtooe 4*Lb V etorta Оме or M, mtitulwl “w act 
léoutienli aland « «and the euveral act* relating 
te the ace ih Weet Bonm сеиіраее»” aud all aioe d 
шв -le tharéeo, be force for the far-her term of 
tweaiy years after tbo exidratiou o' the ndd set 

/ Mtwceetle, let Pec.. 1Ш.

m Ж a.1 DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
until further notice, trains will rur on the aboveО" аїїІЛ fo/e^eewkeri'Г'CC M tIie U8Ua^ «ingle plate is put in

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed. * r 'Connecting with L 0. B.Between Predeneton Ohsthsm end 

Loggie ville.І ALLAN KITCH1K.
Fmideut a. W. Boom Co.

herediu- JOHN DUFF.
FOR FREDERICTON 

(reed (np) 
EXPRES

FOB CHATHAM 
(Pled down) 

EXP-ESS
OOXOTO NOBZ9.

MIXED “ You will put me into communi- 
ct lion with the man who will arrange 
this ?” he cries.

“ Immediately. You will find him in 
the room that door leads to. Tell him 
Just whftt you want done, and leave 
the money in his hands to pay his men 
for their trouble. As for myself, you 
understand I am to know nothing 
about the matter, 
will do all you ask hiip when you give 
this sign from me," Here the ofilv««r 
uikes Jack’s hand, and gs he presses 
it allows one finger to rest on the 
>tber’s wrist—it is a secret grip, and 
.otsesses a significance.

'* A thousand thanks—I will never 
urget your kindness,” murmurs the 
merican, rising.

‘ I have done nothing—you must not 
on think otherwise. But I admire a 
ave man alftaya,” replies the other.

* FOR SALE. MIXED
6 60sm lv t 60 рдв . Fredericton,... 12 15 er. 4 00pm
7 00 2 58 ....... Olbeoo.........  12 12 3 67^

..Marysville,... 12 •*> 8 40
8 50 4 07 ..Crime Greek, .. 10 47 1 60

10 16 6 06 ... Boieetown,...’ 9 86 12 80
...D-kb-m... 8 50 {»}«

18 86 pm 7 to{

Exphkm. Mixbd 
9.80 p.m. 1.16 p. Ш.
9 60 “ 1.36 »•

. 10.10 *•
10.86 ”
14.56 *•
1L15 «•

The Suliote of Germany, also called the 
bnarhonnd, is oue of the largest doge known. 
Many specimens are 4 feet high at the 
shuuldero,

THE MEDICAL HALLNelson
8 007 20 1.6ЛThwe two eoauaodbMMuwwtMuf houses pteemmt y 

slfalsl am Ом weet «de of Oenaru Street 1 theV. uv. « 

tr. «inatham,

2.46 JOHN BHIRRKFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County.3.05oompM by J. 0. T. 

apply to
TWEEGIB & BENNETT.

8.25

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

Sheriff’s Office Neauastle, this 18th 
1 of December A.D. 1896.9 40 day A Wonderful flesh Producer.1 80 8 08 ..Chatham Jet . 6 46 j 8 20 

.... Nelson ...

. ..Chatham . .. 0 12 7 80
.. Loggifcvtile Lv 6 00 am 7 00 am

FOR BLX’VbS Lv!
Iv 8,00 » m.......... Black ville ....... ... ar 6 Oil |> iu
ar 8 60 1 ................. Indian town........................ lv 4.16 ••

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Vhatiiam and Fredericton will also stop «ми signalled et the following flag 

dtdl««Upper ^ felson Boom. Chelmsford, 5rer Rapide, Upper Black ville. BUeafield 
OarroTs, McVamee'e, Ludlow, Artie Gruwting Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Hiding, Upper Crow 
Greek, Covered bridge, Bonvtlle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

, CMta.Wlklaly.UM. аохка 80T7TH.f 00 lv 07 a*8 JO
Mixed

8.20 a. tn. 10.00 a. m.
8 40 10 20 “

Chatham Junction, 4.00 ” 10 40 **
.. .. 4 26 *' 1116 ”

1185 •*
6 06 ” 11.66 p. m.

7 40 This is the ittle given to Scotts Emu 
ніоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it anH try your weight. Scott’s Emul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggist#, at 50c. and $1.00

Monsieur Duprez2 40 8 40

NOTICE.8 00 ar 8 56 Nelson
roa іяа*том INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

DBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL a beautiful .line ofNelson 4.46
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the Leeialative Aseetuply of the Province 
of New Brunswick, at the next session thereof, for 

act to luooruuiate a compiuy to be called The 
puer booth Wert Mlramiehi Log Driving Com 

paoy”, and granting t > the company the exi lusive 
right and pnv lege of driving all timber, logs and 
other lumber fi sti ng ot сотій* down the South 
W.*st Mlramiehi R*ver between the "Forks”, so 
called, and ‘Hoes' Bat’’, aud of levying and col
lecting toUe therefor from ill* respective owoei* of 
such timber tow» »»d othei lumber, and ooufemug 
upon the 'oms*nyall other powers usnady incident 
to driving corporation*.

Dated this flirt day of February. A. D. 1897.
J. H. BARKY, 

Sollettor 1er Applicants.

TOILET SOAPSШтШШШ _ ■
aüROEON DENTISTS.

-----------f»A bj tbe
їіГі&Г&ЙЬ
given to the

from five cents to one dollar per reko
Many varieties of wild doge have been 

crossed with wolves, jackal* and foxes, and 
thus have produced great numbers of 
hybrid varieties.

JUST ABBTVBD
«ai bWKAMobïîr ГоїЬм^"”11 throa*h *° dwl**>b« on Sondej. Ехргам trahi» ran Sandny moralnf,

TflTVe mmedi.t OhuhunJuncth* with the I, C. BAILWAl 
A Vf, Ç larnU point. Brat raid Wrat, ud »t Praderiotim with tb- 

ШщҐ tL >«“U * the °tver wwhwud with the О. r. KAILWAY

enpc

CONN Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
' CHATHAM, N. B.

АЛ wo*
OF. railway lot Mm 
tor IS Johnand aB Mki 
and Prreque lato, and at

Doctor Jack comprehends exactly 
.vliât this is intended to convey—he 
salutes the prefect, apd moves ^toward

for Grand Falls Bdmondrton Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
miuntco by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen * Son,

wttb State for itoy. -Шsiwan«J. AJLML tiMtoON. ties’! MaaagerЛ0
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